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WELLESLEY, MASS. , OCTOBER 25, 1956 
GRADUATE STUDY 
For Further Growth 
The World Tree 
Harvard Gr1d11ate School of Art, and Sclencu 
TIIERE ARE T'X'O WAYS 
TO LOOK AT A TREE. 
For every evidence 
of growth , 
there is a 
corresponding natural 
force. 
For every natural force, 
there is a 
corresponding evidence 




can be seen ro stand 
in the same relation 




profits the individual. 
it must follow , coo, 





profits the world. 
No. lt 
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To Bro ader Horizons 
The World Tree on the cover symbolizes our conception of 
graduate study . From our own experience we felt that too litlle 
is known about the values and particular realities of study at 
the graduate level. We hope that this presentation of the unique 
Lett ers to 
The Edi tor 
Critical "Schizophrenics'' 
Deal with House of Cards 
value of further scholarship will help you to begin your choices To the Editor: by Na11cy Gardner '57 
Hail Royal Flush - a King -Size 
by Jane Shaw '51 
for the future upon a surer basis. In order to acquaint the college 
The world of the graduate student is freer so far as living community with some of the bene-
goes, and presents broader horizons of everyday experience to ficiaries of the Service Organization's 
the student than the communal discipline of an undergraduate annual drive which begins on No-
Royal Smash! "That was the best 
Stagecraft walked off with the jack. 
pot in this year's Junior Show , Royal 
Junior Show I've seen :it Wellesley," 
vember 4, I would like to introduc e 
college. It is not an escape from life, but rather a preparation , you to our two foster children , adopt-
for a richer existence. Its ultimate value, however, can be ex- ed through the Foster Parents' Plan 
pressed in different ways, and the roads of approach to its fruits in New Yo1·k City. 
Flush. The simple draped back , 
was a comment heard Uiroughout grounds and relatively bare stage 
lhe audience in Alumnae Hall last highlighted the lushness of the cos-
weekend. This audience incl uded tumes and the finely balanced struc-
~eniors and '56 alumnae . ture of the dance numbers. 
are varied. The first of the two children, Ag-
In this issue of News we see that some educators feel that stu- laia Karast.:imati was born in Crete 
dents should enter directly the realm of graduate study so as not of refugee parents. With the de.1th 
to lose the advantage of well-cultivated habits, while others feel of Mr. Karastamati in World War II, 
that a year or two spent outside of the intense atmosp~ere of ' he family became dependcnt on their 
specialized study often gives the student a fresher approach to produce which gives them an in-
her graduate work. But the most important aspect of graduate come of approximately $3.75 month -
h ~ sc ol is not temporal, but ternpermental. What do you want out Agiaia writes each month and 
of graduate school? Have you special research on a chosen topic each letter is as full of thanks as 
in mind, or are you more interested in tilling gaps in your under- this one from which I quote: "I 
graduate knowledge than in finding a practical use for your have received the sum of $9.00 for 
studies? this month, and also your letter 
We h4'pe that you will read with care the different views and special package which contained 
voiced by the spokesmen we have chosen to define the values two slips, a white hat and your Jet -
of graduate study and that their experience will aid you in reach- ' ter. I thank you very much. I kis-
ing decisions about your future sed the letter tend~rly for I do not 
• know how to read 1t." 
Accolad e for Accu sation 
A college was the setting for an important event in this 
year's presidential campaign, and another college's newspaper 
was responsible for making this a controversial and a front page 
issue. 
The controversy originated when Vice-President Nixon ac-
cepted an invitation of Sigma Delta Chi, a professional jour-
nalism society to appear on a college campus. The expressed 
purpose was to bring students into closer contact with the current 
national campaign by televising a press conference with editors 
of forty-two college newspapers. Cornell was selected as host 
school for the twin advantages of being of "a heterogeneous 
nature" and of fitting into the Vice-President's tour schedule. 
Harvard was the first to voice some reservations about this 
choice. In an editorial, theCrimson questioned the propriety of 
a partisan political appearance at an institution supported in 
part by public funds. 
Mr. Nixon responded directly to this challenge: "It will be 
a sad day when a free college refuses to allow a candidate of a 
major party to appear before a student audience.'' 
This stand appeared to settle the matter and is one that 
members of a liberal arts college would affirm. To exclude a 
partisan appearance is to assume that students are sponges, in-
capable of discernment and decision. But by accepting such an 
appearance, students can be informed of. a point of view, and 
stimulated to inquire into its opposite number. The very nature 
of this conference , being of an unrehearsed question-and-answer 
method, enabled the audience to observe closely the unique 
quality of political behavior . 
But while we support this opportunity for a college corn· 
munity, we also support the right of a college to challenge the 
democracy of a proceeding. Harvard's question served to remind 
the audience of its responsibility to think for itself . Although its 
consequences were hardly popular, the editorial is to be com-
mended for 1·epresenting an active position. 
With Nixon's reply the air was cleared , and the college 
communities of the country reminded of their function. 
A college is more than a place where freedom of speech is 
granted; it is also a place where the audience must react, pro 
or con, where participation is the keynote. 
Park Tong Whan, our other Fos-
ter child, was born in Kwang Ju in 
Southern Korea. His father was a 
grocer, but a few months before the 
war he fell ill and died. When her 
money ran out Park Tong's mo-
ther moved to Seoul where she takes 
in sewing. 
The Korean boy's letters are amus-
ing and run of questions. In his fast 
letter he said, "Have you been get-
ting along well , dear thankful fos -
ter parents? I am quite well and 
enjoying my schooling owing to your 
favor. If I were a bird I would fly 
over a large ocean and join you." 
Through your knowledge of S.0 .'s 
activities in this sphere , I urge you 
to welcome the Rep. who will be 
calling on you during the week of 
November 4. 
Emily Hatfield '57 
President, S.O. 
To the Editor: 
On Saturday night , when the Queen 
of Hearts stood to sing "Two of A 
Kind," the illusion was complete. 
Suddenly it was hard to remember 
that her "magic world of wonder" 
had not materialized that very mo-
ment before us. But the real magic 
of the show stai-ted last spring -
the incredible process of 400 differ-
ent people working together, cr:eat-
ing for themselves and each other 
much more than a kingdom of cards. 
I realize that my praise for your 
labor, and even the great applause 
thal was for every Junior, is not suf-
ficient to that inspired job. It would 
take several full issues of New s 
to thank the people who were indis -
pensiblc to the show , so interdepen -
dent was every part of that vast fan. 
tastic evolution! 
Calendar I Actually, the three nights of per-formance play onl) a minor part of runior Show. Isn't this the best of 
I all colleg e activiti es, not for the ac-complishment, but for the accomp-Friday, October 26 
8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Miss Teresa 
G. Fri sch, Dean of Student s. 
Saturday, October 27 
8:15 a.m. Chapel Service , Willa Fl5her 
'57, 
Sunday, October 21 
11:00 a.m. Chapel, Chapel Service, Dr. 
Roy Pear son, Dean Andover -Newton 
Theological School, Newton Center , Mas-
sachu setts . 
7:15 p.m., Student Organization Cen-
ter , Chapel l-'ellowshop "The Chai· 
lcnge of College to Personal Faith," 
leader , Margaret Lacy '57. 
Monday, October 2' 
11:15 n.m., Chapel Service, Miss Clapp . 
4:40 p.m., Recreation Buildin g, Job · 
HunUng Techniques Meeting, see "Sebo· 
larly Scoops." 
Wednesday, October 31 
8:JS n.m. Chapel Service, Mr. Herbert lishing? Suddenly we are given a 
M. Gale, Biblical History Departm ent . chance to share the excitement of 
4:40 p.m., Billing s Hall , "British anc!. creating something completely our American Ballad s," Evelyn K. Wells pro-
fessor of English, Emeltus . Se,o "Scho - own. Where else in college, unless 
larly Scoops." i,t is in honors work , arc we given 
4 :40 p.m., Recreation Building, Job - the chance to get completely in -RunUng Techniques Meeting. See "Scho-
larly Scoops." volved in a sustained effort? Admit-
7:00-9:00 p .m.. College Organization tedly, college is a pretty selfish time, 
Building Open House. but the degrees of involvement In 
.... ·-· .... Thursday, November 1 .... -· .... each other's jobs and parts, the con-
fle~l~s¥.'m., Chapel Service, Emily Rat -
9 :00-5:00 p.m. Green Hall Ticket Booth, 
Voting ln Forum 's "dock Elect.Ion. 
7 :00-9:00 p.m., Alumnae Hall, PoliUcal 
R.all,Y. 
Friday, November 2 
tinual exchange of real prai se that 
went on, the names on lists that 
become friends - this to me is 
what Junior Show really is all about . 
7:30 p.m. Shafer Hall, " Malraux, the 
Bero and ihe Artist," Rene M. Galand , 8:15 a.m., Chapel Service, Miss Virginia 
Assistant Professor of French . Sec Prettyman, English Department. 
I only wish you all could have shar-
ed the opporlunHy you gave me : to 
be in on the whole exciting proces s 
from the beginning. But from the 
glow on the £aces of the three packed 
audi ences and on your own Satur -
·•Scholarly Scoops." I 7:30 p.m., Pendleton Hall , Movie 
7:30 p.m., Recreation Building, Fall 'Crime and Punishment." See "Scholarly 
Meeting of Deutscher Vereln.. Scoops." 
In the context of Junior Show his- As a dramatic production, Royal 
tory the integration of scenery, 
charact erization, lines and costumes F11tsh ranked high scriptwise . Put-
around allusions to a deck of cards ting the frame of reference off cam -
was a real feat. This unity is a pus, gave the play a wide appeal , 
definite contrast to the valid feeling and the admixture of fantasy up-
that recent Junior Shows have con- held the uncomplicated plot. One 
fault , however , must be noted . This 
sisted primarily of a series of strik - is the lack of character development. 
ing in<liYidual scenes loosely strung Rusty Excelle nt 
together. The characters came alive as iso· 
No Mora l Pretensions lated types but seldom showed any 
The absence of a serious message growth or change in relation to each 
which has been de rir,eur in the past 
c .. me as a welcome relief to veteran other. Of the three leads, Rusty 
Junior Show-goers. Roya! Fltish was Bicneruann as the king had the most 
dramatically significant role , and she 
a musical comedy without preten, 
sions to a moral. did an excellent job with the part. 
The resemblance to a stuffy Gilbert 
Delightful was the fairy-tale at - and Sulli van hero and the spoof of 
mosphere recalling the sophisticated Rex Harrison in My Fair Lady gave 
treament of childlike subjects in the king added dimension , even 
Alice in Wonderla11d. In the card though borrowed. 
world of fan tasy serious character Les Meyer, as the queen, and Pat 
development would be out of place. Brown, as the knave, managed to 
The absurd figure of the little king save their uninspire<l parts by skill-
stomp in.g in his rage is a truly ful performances. As a woman, the 
charming characterization. queen was a bit too close to the 
Pat Brown as the evil kn -ave was prototype of " innocent freshman" to 
a definite addition to the fairy-tale be believable, while the Knave had 
atmosphere of the show. Her sku l- little to recommend him as a char-
duggery pointed up a black-and- acter other than his leer. 
white distinction bet ween villainy 
and heroism . Such naivete provided Minor Parts Stea l Show 
wonderful relaxation for those 9C· The minor parts, including the 
customed to sear:ohing for deep-hid· cook, Elaine Taylor, the housek e~pcr, 
den meanings. Rachel Place, and the chambe r maid, 
Yet, a lively succession of puns !\leg Frindel, stole the show. They 
wou ld not let brains be idle. Though demonstrated the real cleverne:ss and 
some may have had the feeling that comedy of the production . The ~ir -
the junior s had used every trick In gin sisters three - Phol·be Dcnt 
the deck. the audience genninely re- as Atropos , Jndy Nyman as Cluthos. 
sponded with laughter th1:oughout · and Paula Phillips as Louise -
the show. I stopped the show with "W e NevPr 
Dc!l9htful Characte rs Had A Date Before," and impres sed 
The liJht touch of Glad Hand and the audience as everything th at ll 
Harry Dog's reference to Harry Wellesley girl shouldn't he! Sam 
Truman were but a few samples of Thayer a,- the Joker, spouted some 
I.he gaiety which persisted throu gh of the show's cleverest dialo gue , and 
the evening. The deuce. the house- created a most Shakespearian ii· 
keeper , the chambermaid , the slinky lusion. 
detective,s , and the hilarious trio of Touching as was the last scene , 
oid maids were all wonderful char- one felt the king to be under false 
acterizations effectively carried across colors. In a week, the queen would 
the footlights. be back in the kitchen again, baking 
Praise of incidental characters her cherry tarts! 
does not imply that the minor parts Musi c Has Pep 
stole the show, Leslie Meyer ful- One of the cleverest scenes wns 
filled her role as the tipsy queen Les Meyer's "Regina: The Queen of 
with all the charm befitting a the Kitchen," Botl1 queen and knave 
fantasy. Her silly giggle preserved showed their talent for pantomine 
the subtlety of a ro le strategic in and the two time leve ls were main-
the development of the plot, yet tained without strain by the players . 
light and gay in the literary, fairy- MusicalJy, the show was peppy but 
tale atmosphere. Les' lyric soprano not o, ·erly original, except in the 
solos le ft the audience spellbound. idea of using double piano ins tead 
Rusty Bicnemann was superb in of full orche s tra, a cu s lom whi ch J 
her porlrayal of the king, victim think should be perpetuatc•d. The 
in the plot and yet unknowing come - dancing was symmetrical and quite 
dien in his fru stration . She used to well done, especially "Follow the 
advantage her small size and fan- Fellow in Front, and "The ,Joker 
tastic energy to create a strong and Dance" but in general it lacked real 
most enjoy.able stage personality. dramatic impact. 
Wellesley College News 
Entered as second class matter, Oc-
tober 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wel· 
lesley Branch, Boston, Mass., under tbe 
Act or March 8, 1879, Acceptance {or 
malling at special rates or postage pro-
vided £or in section 1103, Act of Octo-
ber 1. 1&17. authorized October 20. 1919. 
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gi.n.la Onderdonk , Phllosopn.y Depart - nrd son '57, 
ment. 
7:45 p.m., Pendl eton Hall , "Issues and 
Dangers in Our Chinn Policy.'' John K. 
Fairbank, Professor of History, Har-
vard University, See "Scholarly scoops." 
Sunday, November 4 
11:00 a.m. Chapel Service , Dr . C . .John 
L. Bates 1 Fir st Presbyterian Church, Greenwlcn, Connecticut. 
day night, you must know how much 
you have to be glad about. I thank 
you for an accompli shment and an 
experience, and hope that this is 
only the beginning of '58's Royalest 
year! 
News Editor ....................... Judy Salter '57 
Make-up Editor ......... Puff Berns tein '57 
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7:45 p.m., Recreation Building , Movie 
• Anna Cross" by Anton Checkhov. Sec 
"'Scholarly Scoops.• 
7:15 p.m., College Hall lL Meeting 
ol. Chapel Fellowship, 
Kim Kurt '58 
Chairman of Junior Show 
Lydia Ackley '60 Mary IJcan '80 
Jane Vandegrift '59 Mary Stln ipSOD 'GO 
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s~holarly s~oops ... 
Variety to P roYide Spice to Life with Russian Movie, Lecture on Glamour Johr,; as Features 
Graduates Advise on Administration to fulfill this requirement. He plans Edward Gulick of the hh;lory de· dent~ in English 104 and all others 
October 29, 4:40 p.m., R<'.:rcation lo examine the factors which made partment. who wish lo attend. Ta1>e rccordini::~ 
Buil11ing Lounge - As a new feature :\1alraux one of the first writers to Final Job Hunting Talk by English and American ball:id 
in lhe Job Hunting Techniques ::llcet- sec significant shaping forces in the October 31, 4:IQ p.t11., Recreation singer will be featured . 
Miss Wells 
ini.:s. five rcc<.>nt Wellesley graduates 
will discuss "Adminbtrativc Posi· 
lions in Business and Government.'' 
Alumnae now working wilh the 
• Quartermaster Corps, the Xew Eng-
land Telephone Company, the liar· 
vard Placement Oflice, I. B. M., and 
the General Radio Company will de-
scribe possible positions in these 
and related fields. The topic should 
be of interest to a large number of 
students beoousc l>eginning jobs in 
government and busines~ do not re · 
quire a partic ular major, according 
to Mrs. Kempton, Placement Office 
Counselor. 
Galand Looks at Malraux 
October 29, 7:30 p.111., Sliafer 
" An important figure in U1e French 
\rorld of letters today," .is the subject 
assigned lo Rene M. Galand, assist· 
ant professor of French, for his lec-
ture sponsored by the Education 
Committee. 
M. Galand chose Andre Malraux 
world todar. Malraux described 
these forces, such as lhe factors 
leading toward totalitarianism, in 
terms oC individuals in his novels. 
;\l. Galand will discuss the philO· 
sophical and sociological concept;; 
which affected Malraux's art. 
Andre Malraux is best known lo 
American audiences for two of his 
novels, Ma11's rate and Man's I-lope. 
His Voke s of Silence has caused 
much comment in eircles of culture 
here as well llS abroad . 
Slavic Society Presents Movie 
October 30, 7:45 p.m., Recreation 
Ruildir,g Lounge - The Slavic So· 
ciety will present ,\nna Cross, a Rns· 
sian ftlm based on one of Anton 
Chekhov·~ most popubr :;tories. The 
story concerns a beautiful woman 
who is fon·ed to marry a dull govern-
ment official for his money, and \I bat 
happens when she discovers that 
she b a great beauty with the world 
of soci~ty at her feet. In Russian 
with English subtitles, the film de · 
picts the splendor and glamour of 
pre-revolutionary Russia. 
There is no admission Cee. bul 
contributions will be appreciated. 
China Policy to be Analyxed 
October 30, 7:45 p.m., Pendleton 
Hall - "Issues and Dangers in our 
China Policy," will be the tiUe of a 
lecture sponsored jointly by the de· 
parlments of history and p<>litical 
science. Dr. John King Fairbank, 
noted authority on the Far East, and 
especially China, will be the speaker. 
Dr. Fairbank is a member of the 
history department at Harvard Uru-
versity and author of a number of 
books on China. among which the 
best known is probably "The United 
Slates and China," according to Mr. 
M. Galand 
B11ilding I,01m9e - Glamour fields 
in the business wol'ld will be the 
topic of the final Job Hunting Meet-
ing. Wellesley alumnae now work-
ing in this area will deal with their 
experiences and will depict various 
"Opportunities in Advertising, Pub-
lishing, Radio and Television." 
In addition, :\tr. Lawrence Gresh· 
koff, Director of the Educational 
Te levision Station, WGBH-TV, will 
discuss possible openings in this new 
field. Evelyn Schnabel Hunt '57 will 
chair the final meeting and all 
interested students are urged to .it · 
tend. 
Ballad-History to be Traced 
October 31, 4:-10 p.m., Billings HaU 
- "British Ballads and Folk Songs;· 
and how they relate to difTerenl pe-
riods in English literature, will be 
presented by Miss Evelyn K. Wells. 
Miss Wells. who retired last year 
from the Wellesley English faculty, 
has given this talk each fall for stu-
Mr. Fairbank 
Dostoyevs~,y Classic Forthcoming 
November Z, 7:30 p.m., Pe11<lleton 
Hui! - The second offering in the 
Student Entertainment Committee's 
film series lhis year is the Dostoy-
evsky classic, Crime a,id Punishme11t . 
Winner of the Grand PrL"< and the 
Cannes Film Festival, this is a Rus-
sian production with English sub-
titles. Remarked Jan Ackerman ':'i7, 
chairman of the committee: "This 
choice .is especially good !or those 
taking Russian literature courses 
next semester, since the novel is re-
quired readin;,:."' Admission i.:; fifty 
cents. 
Attention Readers! 
In order to permit coverage or 
the Forum mock election on No-
vember 2, Nei"s will not come out 
on Thur.sday, November 1, but 
instead on Monday. November 5. 




Of P resident 
"Get out the vote!" will be Forum's 
cry during the next week. By hold· 
ing a mock election, Forum will try 
to create awarcnc~s of the present 
polit1cat scene, and "interest in eleo-
1ions here at college.'' 
On Thur,day eveninl%, Novernbe.-
1, a giant rally has been planned to 
urge the voter.s to go to the poll$. 
The1·e will be a sound truck and 
slogans, speakers and singen;. Two 
groups from Madrigals and Tupclos 
will sing campaign songs, 
Polls Open Friday 
The voling is lo be held on Fri• 
day, November 2, at the tickc,t booth 
in Green Hall . near the Post Office. 
Paper ballots from the mulligraph 
oOice will be used. The polls will 
be open from 9;00 a.m. until 5:00 
p.m. The faculty nre lo be poll<'d 
separntely by Leah Jacobs '57, head 
of Forum's Special Projects Com• 
mitlee. 
The ballots arc lo be filled in with 
dorm, state ar.d ct10ice of candidate. 
By this method, Fonim hopes to find 
out which dorms and :;tales arc most 
active. and have the highest number 
or republicans or democrats. Forum 
will attempt no other analysis of 
the campus vole. There wm, hO\\f· 
ever, be a l>p!'lalter on campus late 
in November to analyze the nation's 
vole. 
Under Pui;hpa Naud '57, president 
and general coordinator, Forum has 
been preparing for U1e efeelion since 
it received faculty suggest.ions last 
spring. Nell Fisher '57. bas bee11 in 
charge of registration and the elec, 
tiou. Other very active officers are 
Carolyn Rising '57, vice president, 
Sue Daucl1 '58, head or Young Re-
i publicans, and Carol Goldstein Cohen 
':l7, head o! Young Democrats, 
Vote in the Forum Mock Election 
November 1 
---------------------- - ___ __::;:-:".===============-..., 
• 
WINSTO N scores top m arks f or fl a vor ! 
I • 
• What's all the shouting about? Flavor! 
Full. rich flavor - in a filter smoke! Yes, 




does its job so well the flavor really comes 
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette 
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston! 
Sw itch to WINSION Americas best-selling~ best-tasti ng filter cigarette! 





a .J ,te1'NOLDS 
TOBACCO Co •• 
WIIUTON45-1't.Uil. N, •• 
• 
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Cantpus Courie .. 
Gouch er College will inaugu 1,ate this 
year an int erns hip program in ele-
mentary teaching supported by a 
four-year $61,200 grant from the 
Fu nd for the Advancement of Edu-
cation. An "earn while you learn" 
feature of the plan will enable c-an-
dida,tes to acquire a Master of Edu-
cation degree in ~11 monllbs while 
receiving fifty per cent of a begin-
ning teacher's salary. 
v1s1on t ech niques for closed-circuit 
ins lruction will commence with the 
present f.aU semester. The Univer-
sity, under a grant from the Fund 
tor the Advancement of Education, 
will conduct three credit courses 
through its closed-circuit television 
facili,ties. 
New Haven, Conn. Student CO\lrse 
outlines have been the target of much 
criticism at Yale lately. The out-
Amhe r$t, Mass. Amherst h as fin-
ally laid down the law. In reaction 
t4I a plan sponsored by the local 
eollege campus govern ing bo dy, 12 
out of the 13 fraternities here have 
decided to enforce a "tightening -up" 
policy against outside visitors on 
party weekends. The program has 
gained verbal support from Presi-
dent Charles W Cole He stressed 
the point that other colleges have 
Instigated this same type of policy 
t4I curb outside overruns. 
New York, New York. In an edu- lines. written b) graduate students 
cational experiment in which New 
York University and WRCA-TV join or undergraduates who have taken Balt imore, Marylan d. In co-opera-
tion with the Baltimore public schools forces io determine the best tele- the course, usually run about thirty 
(A uthor oJ ··B au f oot B<><t Wit 1' Chtek," eto.) 
STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL 
I s studyin g bugging you ? Do you have troub le re-
membering na mes, dates, facte, figures, and the 10<.'ation 
of the library? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you 
have to do is master the simple art of mnemonics. 
Mnemonics, as we all lrnow, was invented by the great 
Greek philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. Mnemonics, in-
cidentally, was only one of the many inventions of this 
fert ile Athenian. He is perhaps best lrnown fo r his in-
vention of the staircase, which, as you may imagine, was 
of inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase, 
people who wished to go from floor to floor had to leap 
from springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and 
infirm persons were forced to live out their lives, willy-
nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them grew cross 
as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected con-
sul of Athens three times but never se1·ved because he 
was unable to get up to the office of the commissioner 
of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in. 
But after Mnemon's stail'case was invented, Demos-
tfflmes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the 
oath-to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. DemoRthenes, 
his temi,er shortened by years of confinement to the 
ground floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of 
senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths, 
and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in 
517 B.C. , and Mnemon, who had made his accession pos-
sible, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo. 
B ut I digress . We were discussing mnemonics, which 
are nothing more than aids to memory - catchwords or 
j ingles that help you to remember names, dates, and 
places. For example, any student of American history 
sure ly lrnows the little jing le: 
Columb'/1$ sailed the ocean blue 
In fou1·teen hundred ninety two. 
You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no rea-
son why you can't make up your own. Say, for instance, 
that-you are proceeding with American history . 
The Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rocle 
In siJ;teen hundred twenty, doc. 
(This jingle is eRpecially U!;eful to medical students.> 
The next important event is the Boston Tea Party. 
Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that: 
Samuel Adams flung the tea 
Into the briny Zu·yder Zee. 
You can see how simple and U!'\eful they are - not 
only for history, but al'3o for current event'>, Foi· instance, 
In nineteen Jnmdred fifty six 
It's the cigarette that clicks! 
What, you ask, is the cigarette that clicks? Why, 
Philip Morris, of corris ! And why shouldn't it click? 
Could any cigarette be more pleasing to the palate? No! 
Could any ciga1·ette be more tempting to the taste buds? 
No! A thundering, thumping, resounding no! Get some 
today, bey. You'll see, 
©MBlt Shulman, 1966 
l'ow u,on'I neetl m 11em o1tica to rem embf'r rhe M)()n,ferf ul na tu -
r al /l a t1or of Philip Mo rris Ciga reue11, u,/uue mQkers are de-
li~h te,l IO b ring ;you th i1 co lu n111 every wu k. 
five mimeographed pages. Sup-
po~ed ly written with the approval 
of the professor involved, a student 
agency manages them and sold over 
4500 last year. 
S .O. Reps 
.Bates ...... Edy Fellinger '59 
Susie Weber '60 
Beebe. Marilyn Wisehcart '59 
Mandy }·ope '1'.JO 
Cazenove . . Betsy Baler '59 
Claflin . . Marilyn Emsley '60 
Sarn Monks '60 
Davis . . . . Ca1·olyn Bauer '59 
Freeman Carolyn Schofield '58 
Nada Rosenthal '59 
.Homestead 
SaJly Lorensen '60 
Munger ... Nonnie Sayre '59 
Linda Du Plan '59 
Navy . Margie Ohlhausen '60 
Evelyn Shakir '60 
Pomeroy . . . . . Ruth Fell '59 
Peggy Reeder '57 
Severance Audrey Kramer '58 
Betty Sh,auss '59 
Lucy Davis '60 
Shafer . . Lee Mosbacber '59 
Rickey Washton '59 
Stone . . . . . Gail Swenson '58 
Anne Young '59 
Tower Court Debby Green '59 
Peg Hoffman '59 
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Open Fri. Eves. 
BU Psychologist Lectures 
On Learning Techniques 
For11m FilJUs 
Sl1o~cv UXICEF 
A live-sided poly,gon and an auto -
mobile distributer , plus a year's re-
seail"cb helped Dr . Nathan Maccoby 
develop new learning techniques fo1 
industry. 
In his lecture "Human Learning 
Through Mass Media," Dr . Maccoby . ....,,.. 
Power and health were the themes chairman of Boston University 's 
of tJhe two United Nations films pre- Psychology department, explained 
sented by Forum October 23 in com- the techniques used in a paper he 
m~moratlon of U. ~- Wee~. ,. recently completed in consolidation 
Power Changes Mexico do~u- 1 wit,h a Yale professor of Psychology . 
me<nted tlhe ~tory of modern Mexico 
and its increasing "ealtb and pros- 1:he purpose was to s~orten . the 
peritv. Hydroelectric powe-r has bme ~ecessar~ for ie~chmg v,anou s 
brought light and a few "modern tasks m the fields or industry, 
conveniences" to many of the rural Two Tests Tried 
areas in Mexico. Schools and mass 
education have accompanied this One of the two tests demonstrated 
spread of electric power. by a sound track film composed by 
Comm iss ion Found ed 
In 1937 to aid in the development 
of electr ic power the Mexican gov-
ernment founded the Federal Elec-
tl·ic Commission. Since 1v; begmning, 
th e Comm ission output of · power 
has steadily increased to ten miles 
its or•ginal amount of kilowatt houirs. 
Three cities which are furnished 
with electricity a,re Mexico City, 
Tecuala, amid Guaymas . .Mexico City 
is fa;,.i becoming a modem metro.p-
olis, especia Uy in lihe architecture or 
its hospita ls, schools, factories , and 
housing developments . Tecuala is a 
sm.aller town but its plant provides 
many rural areas with light, some 
schools and roads for the first time. 
Danny Kaye Narrates 
While touring through the Far 
East, Danny Kaye became an un-
official amoossadOII" for the U N. and 
UNICEF - United Nations Interna-
tional Children's Emergency Fund. 
ln India, Burma, Korea, Japan, and 
Thailand he helped to entertain fh~ 
children whose health was being safe -
guarded by the UNICEF workers. 
Many diseases such as malaria. 
tuberculosis, polio, and yaws take 
their toll of the Far Ea stern children 
long before they reach maturity. 
To combat these illnes ses UNICEF 
offers a pro gram of loa11s by which 
UNICEF pays part and the eountry 
being helped pays part. Through this 
program it is hoped that better 
health and consequently better liv-
ing will result . From Mr . Kaye':1 
description of the mhraculous recov-
ery 0£ one Thailand youth it seem s 
apparent that UNICEF is at least 
nearing its goal. 
REMI N DER 
Salk polio vaccine, first m3ec-
tio11s, are being given Monday and 
Tuesday, October 29 and 30, at 
Simpson Infirmary. Make appoint,. 
menls today and tomorrow at In-
formation Bureau. Green Hall. Be 
on time fo r appointment and 
bring yo ur 50c. 
RELAX 
COLLEGE TAXI 
At Your Se rvice 
WELLESLEY 5-2200 
Committee$, So rorilies, 
F rolern itie s 
ond other smeller groups •• 
• LIBERTY COCKT All lO UHGE 
• Prh1cat• Olnln9 loom• 
• Dtllciov • New England C.oldnf 
Dr. Maccoby consisted of t~aching 
40 Boston University u ndCl"lgraduates 
to assemble a 30-part auf omobile 
dl~tributer . The other test involved 
showing 900 high schoo l students in 
the Bos.ton area how to construct a 
five-sided polygoo. 
One section learned wit'h a great 
deal of interspersed practice, an -
otlher witlh le.sser degrees of inter-
spersed practice, and a third group 
w1th no practice until after the task 
was completely derp.onstrated. 
Tests Favor Trans ition Meth od 
When fin,al tests of leamin,g re -
tention were made, the results were 
spectacularly in favor of those who 
had le,:i,rned under the "transition" 
method-the method of a lesser de-
gree of interspersed practice . These 
results were very different from 
those of t~ts taken immediately af. 
ter the lea,rning periods, which fa . 
vored t'hose who had learned with 
the greatest amount of practice. 
Dr . Maccoby feels tha,t this "tran -
sition" method of learning Is SU· 
perior due to the tendency of testee s 
to ''le,a,rn in natural unit.s" which l1e 
belie, es are inherent in many 
tasks. This was again seen when 
Dr. M.iccoby told of graduate stu -
dents who had been given the 
geometric problem, and who, allowed 
to choose their own practice periods. 
chose Vhe •·tnansition" method in 
natural unit intervals. 
Sophom ore For um Rep, 
Bales . . . . . . . Trudy Martin 
Beebe •. Elizabeth Be-euwkes 
Barbara Silberdick 
Cazenove . . . . Bet::;ey Palmer 
Claflin Mary Lou ise Friedman 
Davis . . . . . . . . . . . Robin R~e 
F1·eeman .... Ch~rry McClure 
Munger . . . • ... Ann Bender 
Pomeroy . . . . He lene Such 
Severance . Mary Jane Baird 
Shafer . . . . Caro lyn Presley 
Stone . . . . . . . . . . Lee Pieper 
Tower Court . . Ann Einho rn 
Nancy Scott 
·······················~ i The Triangle Shop : : . 
: Woo l Dresses i 
: 22 Church Street WE 5.0116 : 
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You, Grad Schooland the World 
Dean Elder Ass er ts 
~·~ ''Society Needs Sk il ls ,, 
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!Dean of Students Stresses 
1Need for Specific· Program 
Skill , huma nity, and liberalis m 
in knowinl( something well is a 
major contribution of the graduate 
stud<.'nt lo the modcr:i world. a<:· 
cording to John P. Eld<'r, dean of 
the Graduate School of Arts and 
Scit•nccf. at Harvard. 
•·society should have guard ians of 
the American fabric.'" stated Dean 
J<:lder. America needs people who 
"know what values really are," who 
"will stand up and fii:(hl for the 
good lhings,'' the dean elaborated. 
Ile explai:led that tJ:iis is the thesis 
behind present-day mass education 
in America. 
Recommend s Teaching 
Today society needs mo,:;t the serv-
ice:; of th!' graduate student in the 
teaching field , Dean Elder pointed 
out. 50 percent of graduate students 
,lo go Into teaching at present, he 
said . However, o:i.ly 4-0 percent of 
college teac hers t oday have Ph.D.'s. 
The !{rowing national need for 
rolle,ge teac hers becomes . appa r ent 
'lrough :statistics. Dean Elder noted 
,at currently there arc 2.7 million 
college :students in America and it 
is estima led till.at there will l>e 6.4 
million in 1970. 
Not A Profes sional Scho ol 
".\fy predecessors looked on grad-
uate ~chool as a professional schoo l 
but I co:1sider it merely a place to 
pursue higher study and get ad· 
vanced training," explained Dean 
Elder. 
The dean fee ls that in graduate 
schoo l studen ts should follow forma l 
rnurses where t heir deficiencies lie. 
Profe ssor Elder 
Walter R. Flclscher 
Beyond that, he admires individual 
study such as attending lectures and 
doing outside reading. "But," Dea~ 
Elder admitted, "this is more ideal· 
istic tha n actua l." 
St resses Lang uages 
Dean Eldcr·s chie f advice to un -
derg.raduates is not to specialize so 
much in the subjec t to be pursued 
in furL'her study but to get the tools 
fo r that subject while in college. 
"Far too often students are deficient 
in languages, for example German 
or Latin," he asserted . 
Secondly, the dea n advises st u, 
dents to "be sure of letters of recom-
mendation." Letters need not come 
from influential persons but from 
someone who can write revealingly 
about the student . 
St ud e nt s Ge t 
S tr ong Sia• ·t 
At \\ 1 e l les l ey 
by Amalyo J(eorse '59 
Planning to go to a graduate 
schoo l? Then you're evidently at 
the righ l place to prepare for it. 
Wellesley gives excellent prepara-
tion for further study in grad 
schools. according to Jane Britton 
'56, Maud Hazeltine '56, and Ruth 
Wood "55. Jane and Ruth attend 
Radcliffe School of Education and 
Simmons School of Social Work, 
respective ly; Maud is study ing the 
History of Ideas at Brandeis. All 
three expressed great satisfaction 
with their "sound background." 
Write Papers; Be Prepared 
Paper-writing was foremost in the 
excellent preparation Wellesley gives. 
l\faud said she had several pape rs 
in the firs't two weeks. Jane and 
Ruth noted that experience with re , 
search papers is a distinct adv1tn· 
tage. Some colleges place very little 
emphasis on them. 
Em ily Cohen '59, Inte rviews Miss Frisch 
by Emily Cohen '59 
"A burning desire lo know more" 
is the prime pre r equisite for gradu-
ate schoo l, according to Miss Teresa 
Frisch, de"3n of Students. 
Stressing the necessity of a spe-
cific vocational aim in graduate 
w~rk, ~iss Frist'h explained, "If you 
want to be a profe~sional woman, 
you simply have to have more spe· 
cific knowledge than that afforded 
in undergraduate training." 
Opposes Aimles s Study 
Jun u ran,atsu 
can be fulfilled by reading books," 
she added. 
Graduate schools expect their ap-
plican ts to have a liberal arts back· 
gro und, and although they prefer a 
major in the field of further study, 
it is not essential, stated the dean. 
Extra-curricular activities are valued 
only when complementary to this 
field, Miss Frisch re-emphasized that 
the drive for and love of knowledge 
are more important factors in a 
graduate sch o o 1 r1:commendation 
than an "A" average. 
Vigorously opposed to the idea of For those who an• still uncertain 
:,ttending graduate: school solely to about their futur<'s at the time ot 
fill gaps in one's knowledge. ~u~s gra~uat ion from college, Miss Frisch 
Frisch declared, "I always find that advises. "Life is too good to use 
taking courses is a lazy man's way school as an e~capc . Try yourself 
of learning." "An educational goal in actual life." 
Wellesley Prese11ts Plan 
• 
Rroding courses were also men-
tioned as good preparation for read-
ing a large amount of malter in a 
relatively short time. The standards 
at Wellesley seem to compare rather 
well with those of the various grad-
uate schools. All three girls seemed 
to fecl that ii a student organized 
her time carefully and did well at 
Wellesley, :she would be successful 
in her graduate school career. 
Mrs. Ulich Explains 




by V1~ki Liebso11 'SB I 
More Wellesley graduate s are in 
educational work this fall than ever 
before, slated Mrs .. ;'.1ary Ulich, as -
sistanl professor of Education , 
At present, she said, it is still pos, 
sible for students to get teaching jobs 
A freer atmosphere, a more pro- J at both. ele~entary and secondary 
fessional attitude. and a sen~<' of liv- l~,·els with eighteen hours of educa-
in · in a more real wor ld arc main tion and psychology combined . But 
fe;tures of community life at grad - there is an incre~s ing ~endency for 
uate school, according to Janet state laws to require evidence of ad-
Pa tton '56 and Ka thleen Bi·own '56. vai_iced stu_d1es !or a pe1·mancni tea -
"There exists a more mat ure at- chmg certificate. t , 
titude: sudden ly you find yo ur · Need Mas er s Deg ree 
self in a broader world," Janet said. For elementary SC'hool work, a stu-
Both chemistry majors at Wellesley, ~ent gen~i?lly must ,sp~nd a fifth 
Kathleen is doing graduate work in Y.ear obtammg a Maste1 of Educa , 
Chemistry at Harvard. while J:mct I lion. For se~ondary scho~l, a Mas-
is' enrolled in the Harvard-Radcliffe I ter ?f Arts 111 ~eachmg 15. usually 
. . . . required. Mrs. Ulich emphasized that 
Program of Busme ss Adm 1ms trahon. a doctorate is almost always neces· 
- .-. -.. -.-- -· 
Welles ley's graduate st udents 
Housekeeping ls Fun ·ary for a con, •e prof es 'Or 
Living in a cooperative house with "' It help. to ~!ve hour: i~ educa, I Mrs. Ulich Is Interviewed by Vic ki 
Although primarily an under-
graduate school, Wellesley dt.>$Cribes, 
in its catalogue for graduate work, 
a varied program of study open to 
a limited number of students. The 
college awards the degree of )taster 
of Arts for work completed in all 
departments which accept graduates. 
The largest percentage of grad· 
u-ate students work toward degrees 
.i-:i th<! fields of science and lan-
guages, while a small number are 
accepted in the departments of Art, 
Music, English, the classics, and 
social sciences . 
Foreign Langu age 
Requirements for admission in-
dude a Bachelor's degree from an 
accredited college, with at least 18 
:;ema,t er hours .in ·the major subject, 
Audr ey Fisher el <ht th . I • ··th a ,art t - of s I Liebson '58 
. g o er. gir .. s ·' 1 _ ' e ) tion in college , Mrs . Ulich asserted. · 
and a readmg knowledge of French backgrou:-id~, cornbmes the ad- A future teacher is thus "ol'iented Nance Alb ach 
or GC'rma:i. The departments of vantages of dormitory life, home to Ideals and problems connected also gets her permanent certificate 
Chemistry and Art request a know!- life, and academic life. It is a mu<'h with the inslilution of l:'duootion."' two Lo three years sooner. She ia 
edge of both languages. more gracious atmosphere," Janet But she feels that it is definitelv bot · then on tenure and can r~ more 
At Wellesley, the graduate stu, remarked. She noted that the girls tcr to major in education in graduate quickly ln salary. 
dent elects grade m courses in her are di\·ided into work teams and school. - llrs. Ulich mentioned the In1eru 
department, car rying at lea;.i three everybody has a chance lo excel at Populati on Causes Difficulties Program at Harvard as an outstand• 
full courses each semester. In order cooking, washing dishes, or shop- Discussing the pos l•wai· effect or ing fifth year program. This program 
to rece ive her degree of Master of ping . A big bulletin board in the increar,ed population on t<'aching, combines fully responsible teaching 
Art.s, she mubt complete 24 semester kitchen contains such im portant in- Mrs. Ulich stressed that "the profes- positions with courses in education. 
hours, plus a thesis or r eports based formation M the week's menu, bud- sional concern is with quality in "The large~ m~ber ~f members 
on independent study. get and shopping list. teaching as much as quantity." The from any smgle mstilut 1011 ls from 
Se\'eral soholarships and fellow, Jan remarked tha t the first week situation has made necessary the Welles ley," she affirmed . 
ships are avai lable to graduates of was "pretty chaotic" but since then employment or more unqualified 
Welles ley and other coUeges who evel'yone bas become a first-class teachers, but :Mrs. Ulich does not 
plan to continue their studies at cook. Tile fun and rcspo:-isibility of !eel that the proportion o! unquali-
Wellesley. Covering full or half housekeeping, no dormitory rcgula- fled people has increased. 
the amount of t uition, they depend tions. and having one's own house A teacher with an M.A. marts out 
upon the m.tintena nce of a "B" key give an atmosphere of being in with $200 to $600 more in initial 
avera i e. • , . . , . _ • , •. , Continued on Page Siz , , salat')' , Mrs. Ulich poin ted ou t Sb e 
Need Special Train ing 
Th ere is wides pread attempt toda7 
to integr ate social ly handicapped peo-
ple, Mrs. Ul ich reported . More pub-
licity is bein g given to the need for 
Continued 0 11 Page Ei ght 
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Countries Offer Aid 
For Graduate Study 
by A1111 Eiuhor11 '59 
Margerat DePopolo; Wellesley '54, 
Harvard School of Education '55, has 
just returned from Italy where, as 
holder of a l!'ulbright award , she 
undertook a study of the contempo· 
rary Italian lhealt'r. 
Milan. one of the more thriving 
theater centers, is the home or one 
of the most !amouls Piccoli Teatri, 
or little theater groups, in Ilaly. 
The Italian theater is dindcd into 
two major parts , the Piccoli Teatri 
and the louring groups which move 
Sohoforships for graduate study 
ab road are offered for the purpose 
' from town to town . Unh ·ersily 
drama groups although they are 
growing, are not as wide spread as 
in the Umted Slates, noted :\1argarct. 
Medieval Universi ty stu den ts never drea med of t hese modern faclllt les 
bv Audrey Ifathawoy '59 
"Students are forbidden to break 
mto hous<'s in order to steal meal 
during Lent," reads one o! the rules 
at the medieval University o! P.rague. 
Judging · ~om this, a medieval 
•niversity student had some dis-
reputable characteristics. Another 
rule asks students "to keep quiet 
m lectures, not to groan, howl or 
hiss, not to cry out at str..,ngcrs 
•r newcomers, to caorry no weapons 
and to write no lampoons." "Light 
and idle Wk" was forbidden. 
Enjoy ed Spec ial Freedom 
The mediev.al student, however, 
did e,ijoy a freedom from civil law. 
Jn France a student was hanged 
for theft md murder. The univer-
sity complained to higher authwities 
who ordered that his body be taken 
down, and be t:lken to the church 
Olive Sawyer 
for burial. Students were exempt 
from military service and sometimes 
even from taxes. 
At the slightest interference from 
city officials a university would move 
its community to an<>thcr location. 
This was easily done as there were 
oo buildings or equipment belong-
ing to the uniYersity. Classes were 
held wherever room could be found 
in churches, hallways, anywhere. As 
the honor of having a university In 
a town was hil{hly prized, the u,iiver-
sities were able to exercise con-
siderable influence over the towns. 
A bachelor w.is a young scholar 
with right I<> some distinct academic 
dignity. Among the bache lo.r ranks 
were found the "martinets", those 
wild students woo did not live ;n 
masters' halls. 
Continued Ori Paoe EigM 
INVITATION 
to come in and see 
what is new and important 
in the fall and winter fashions 
Elizabeth Hammond Dress Shop, Inc. 
61 Cent ral St reet 
Y1rcinia B. L«rsson '3G Marg,aret Grubbs 
IT'S POR REAL I by Chester Field ___________ __ _..,..
"Life,., he cried. ' 'le ao unfair 
J should have been a millionaire! 
I 'd drive a car, a white J aguar 
with leopard trim and built -in bar, 
Compiete with blondes and red heada too, 
A movie queen or two would do • ". 
l'in lazy, crazy, debonnaire 
I'd make a perfect millionairet•• 
"lmlee.d," he eobbed, "at twenty-five 
I'll have to worle to atay alive!" 
MOIALa 1£ you are $999,999.00 short of being 
a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big, 
Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfa ction 
of a Cbeaterfield. Packed more smoothly by 
Ac4u ..1toy, it'• tM 1moothut to8ti118 1moke ~ I 
.. , '•"' · Smell• for ••al . • • lfflok• ChetMfflel41 I 
T o Teach In High School 
An English major at Welle~ll·y. 
Margaret also took some Italian and 
was interested in dramatks. She 
now intends to teach English on the 
high school level. In applying for 
a Fulbright, Margaret explained that 
you must write a statement of pur-
pose for the year of study abroad. 
However, you need not be working 
for a degree. 
"The emphasis is on cultural ex-
change," .stressed Margaret , "I can't 
help saying how valuable the year 
abroad is." She expl.iincd that each 
person's react.ions were entirely 
original. She compared her own re-
action to Italy, based on people she 
had met largely througn the theater, 
wilh that of a friend who spent the 
time working in a laboratory. 
Orientation In Italy 
All Fulbright scholars going to 
Ita ly first go through a month's orien-
tation in Perugia. There they are 
given language lessons and lectures 
on politics, econimics, social cus-
ioms and what America is doing 
in Italy. 
"Italy today is teeming w.ith artis-
tic and cultural interests," asserts 
Margaret. Italian theater differs from 
American, however, in that it is more 
elegant. The Matchmaker which was 
done In New York as a farce, was, 
in Italy, done with almost b.allet·like 
refinement" she noted. The Italians 
also excel in stage scenery, both 
traditional and modern, she ex-
plained. 
The weakness o! the Italian thea-
ter, according to Margaret, is that 
it depends so heavily on imports of 
foreign plays such as Eugene O'Neill's 
Long Day's Journey into the Night. 
While there are a number of younger 
dramatists, the Wellesley graduate 
stated tha t "the strongest figure in 
the theater. in m:r opinion, is De-
Filippo, author of Best House in 
Nap/es. However, he writes in the 
Neopo litan dialect," she contin ued. 
"This is the source of both its 
strength and weakness since the di-
alect is not understood everywhere in 
Italy, and is lost completely in trans-
lation." 
:·········· .. ··········' • • • • + Good C hinese : 
• • : ,md A mericon : 
• Foo d + 
• • : . 
+ CIDN'S VILLAGE t 
• • 
: Route t : 
: H l Worch es te r Street : 
+ Welles ley + 
: WEiies iey S-4481 : 
: ...................... : 
Miss Roehm 
Walter R. Fleischer 
ltlany Schools 
Ask Hes•1Its 
Of Grad Test 
Aspmants for study at many grad· 
uate and professional schools must 
take the Graduate Record Exam-
inations, sponsored by the National 
P1·ogr.am for Graduate School Selec-
tion. 
These examinations provide the 
g1\'.lduate i;chools with .information 
concerning the educational back-
ground and general scholastic merit 
or the student. Given by the Educa-
tional Testing Service, they consist 
of an Aptitude Test and Advanced 
Tests, selected by the individual in 
her field of concentration. 
Covers Different Curlcul a 
The Aptitude Test, which measures 
the gener.al ability of the applicant 
at a graduate level of study, in-
cludes questions o! a verbal and 
quantilive nature. The questions 
eover verbal reasoning, reading com• 
prehension, and v.arious types of 
arithmetical processes such as alge-
bra and int.erpetations of graphs. 
The Advanced Tests are based on 
information related to the student's 
major. The soope of the questions 
which ue dra\ .. n from widely dit'-
!ering curricula, permits the student 
to exp ress her knowledge and ability 
in such fields as the sciences, fangu-
ages, histoo-y, and literatu re. 
Results of the Graduate Study 
Examinations are sent to the stu-
dent and to the graduate schools she 
bas designated. The scores form one 
of the considerations u1x>n which 
admission is gI\,nted. 
PLANTS 
for you. 








PURE LINEN NAME HANDKERCmEFS 
With name embroidered; handrolled hems 
in new exciting colors 
6 for $4.75 
HOWELL BROTHERS, I Nc. 
45 Cen tra l Stre et 
of "establishing better understand· 
ing betwee:1 th<' Umted States and ;i 
particular foreign <'Ottntry,'' stated 
!'11iss Carol Roehm, J,'oreign Student 
Advisor . 
Recipients of the scholarships a1·e 
expected "to be interested in other 
fields beside their major," empha-
sized Miss Roe•hrn. She added that 
in the field of Political Science par • 
ticularly, student~ are expcctt'<I to 
act as interpret crs for th!.'ir own 
country, and Inlet· for the country m 
which they have studied. 
Scholarship Plans Differ 
The Fulbright Scholarship plan 
was devised at the end of the war 
by Senator Fulbright as a method 
by which foreign countries might pay 
back their debt to the United Slate:s . 
Under this plan the foreign country 
pays for transportation, room. board 
and tuition of the scholarship wi.11, 
o:iers. 
Other schola!'shlps are offered bv 
the individual countries. These var>· 
in the amount or financial help of-
ftred. The Henry Awairds are part 
of a reciprocal plan by which 
United States students study in 
Great Britain study in this country. 
Other countries offer asstst..-i~lship 
awards. Under this plan the recipient 
teaches high school English in th!! 
foreign country and at the same 
time studies at a nearby university. 
Those students who study abroaf! 
.ire not candidates foir a degree. 
Usually ocily six hours of work done 
abroad may be counte d toward a 
Master of Arts degree in a United 
States University. .Miss Roehm feels 
that the v,alue of study abroad lies 
in tile expansion of the individu;,J 
student's knowledge of life. 
Grad Lif e ••• 
Conti,med from Pooe Ffoe 
a real world. "Eve,ryone here lead, 
a very individual life," Janet re· 
marked. 
Get Adu lt Treatment 
Taken O."l a Cook's tour through 
modern Radcliffe Gradua te Center 
this report<-r marve lled at the lux-
ury of a card room, a game room, 
a morning room, the moder n kitchen• 
ette, the coffee shop, and la~t but 
not least, the televtslon room, which 
looked more like a small movie 
theater. As K.athlcen pointed out, lt 
is more of a club than a dormitory. 
She also noted the more liberal at• 
mosphere of graduate life, but :.dded 
Uiat since the Center is ~ot organ-
ized like a dormitory, it is more 
difficult to get to kn9w people. 
Discussing classes, Ja net nok:d 
that her classes were run somewhat 
like a business. There is a coffee 
b reak durin,g some cl.asses. The 
professor is mo.re of a mod()!'ator 
than a te.acher and lec tu rer, and the 
reJ.ation&hip betwee!:l st udent and 
professor is on a more equal and 
adult bas is. Kathleen reported th • 
there is Jess formal homework bi. 
tihat the student works more on :. , 
own . 
TYPE WITH EASE 
WELLESLEY 
BUSINESS SERVICE 
31 Church St r eet - WE 5-1045 
Coron a a nd Royal Typ ewr iters 
Sold • Rent ed • Repaired 
Whatever 
You're Selling or 
Trying to Find 
why not put your ad In the 
new classlfled sec t ion, 
15 cents per llne 
50 cents per ha lf Inch 
cont act Jane Hube r 
Claflin , WE s.4537-W 
-) 
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President 
Need for 
Emphasizes More Stud ents 
Go on to Get 
Educators MA Degre es 
Miss Robatha11 Says Goal 
Required in Higher Study 
l by Phoebe Rogosin '58 l said that she felt it was t>scnt !al '"What do you want to do with for married women w have the :.in· your life?' is the all-imporlanl 'cere approval of their husbands in 
question which each i11dividual must 
answer !or hcrst>lf,'' stressed Miss 
• • garet Clapp. president of the 
~ gc, slating her personal views 
on the advi sability of g1·aduate 
study, during a recent lnfo.r!hal in· 
tcn-iew. 
"'Graduate srhool is, or cour , e. 
essential for scholar ship ," said Miss 
Clapp, at the same time expressin g 
h1>r hope that all students would 
"consider the possibility of teachin g 
a~ a career ." Ilowevf'r , she stres sed 
her person:11 com iction that only 
those students who are "truly in , 
terestcd In le.,rnin g and who are 
lnteres(t>d enough in others' learn· 
ing to be willing to share their 
knowledge'' should go into teaching. 
Faculty Strengthens Futu re 
•··rbe strength of our civilization 
rests upon the opportunitites which 
are offered for higher education," 
said .Miss Clapp . She further noted 
the fact that each generation tends 
to strive to provide equal, if not 
l>etter, opportunitie!I for succeediillg 
generations. . 
''Moreover," continued Miss Clapp, 
"the strength of a college rests in 
Miu Clapp 
their choice. She felt that without 
this approv,al both one's marriage 
and one's career would suffer. She 
added that in all the cases of which 
she knew, married women on the 
Wellesley faculty were encouraged 
to teach by their husbands. 
the strength o! its faculty.'' In regard I---------------
to this she said she felt certain 
that Wellesley st.udents would not 
have considered attending Wellesley, 
in spite o! its numerous extra-cur -
ricular advantages, had they not 
felt that ,t,here was much knowled ge 
to bP gained from a reputedly fine 
faculty . 
Crisis Is Challeng• 
Evidencing much distress over t.he 
current crisis in teaching, Miss Clapp 
t~lled attention to the rapid rise 
in i,chool and ooll<>ge enrollments 
during the past few years. She 
further noted that not only will 
more and more students be able to 
attend college in the coming 10 
to 15 years, but also more and more 
will want to attend college. 
Where oon our colleges find suf· 
licient qualified faculty members to 
furnish the necessa.ry "strength"? Ac· 
<--Ording to Mi'IS Clapp, the solution 
lies in drawing on our "rekltivcly· 
unt.apped female res,ources .• 
S• es Hope In Wom en 
The equally important task of 
lilling other fields, .including the 
family, with competent young women 
w.as also emphasized by Miss Clapp. 
However, she urged tbat a teaching 
career be seriously oonsidered by 
all those who are ''inte rested and 
able." "By able," she said, "I mean 
those Wellesley students with a B-, 
c+ average,• 
Noting t.hat the ethoice of any 
life-plan involves m.a.ny individual 
and personal problems, Miss Cklpp 
Pla ce 1nent Off ice 
Dir ec tor Discusses 
Job R equir ements 
A ,taster of Arts degree is more 
important !or the amount o! back-
ground knowfodgc it represents than 
as a specific requirement fM any 
job, accordindg to Mrs. Joan Fiss 
Bishop, director of the Placement 
Office. 
"If you want to be a scientist with 
a capital 'S' ," comment('d Mrs. 
Bishop, "an M.A. is only a middle 
piint towards ,a very necessary Ph.D. 
However, there are many jobs in 
the field of Scienc<> which require 
only B.A.'s, for which an applicant 
with an M.A. has an advantage.H 
The need for a M~ter's Degree 
dt>pcnds upon the type of B.A. 
possessed, and the nature of Ute job 
desired. A giTl with a B.A. at Welles-
ley, who wanted to teach in a public 
school, would need a Master's Degree 
in Educ,ation in almost every case, 
whereas this would not be at all 
e,~sential to an F.duootion major in 
most state universities. 
M.A.'s are hardly ever the criteria 
for obtaining a job in editorial, ar-
tistic , or musical fields. They are Im· 
portant later on, when holding the 
job ood advancing in position be-
come m()(!'e important: at this time 
broad backgrounds of study are ad· 
vantageous. 
GLASSES BY 
THE WELLESLEY CtPTICAL CO., INC, 
Serving The Eyes That Serve You 
Presc ription , Fi lled • Contact Lenses • Repairs Made 
Your Only Local Gulld Optician 
WE 5-2423 574 WASHINGTON (Seiler Block) 
E){CLUS I VE IN 11'ELLESLEY 
Four Albums of 
Exciting 
CI-IRI STMAS CARDS 
• 
Thomas D. Gotshall's 
Famous 
HAND-MADE STERLING JEWELRY 
THE MAHOGANY SHOP. INC. 
We llesley 5-392' 
"Although the increase in the num-
ber of Wellesley students going on 
to graduate school has been percep-
til>le, it has no1. been dramatic," ex-
plained Mrs. Joan Bishop, director of 
the Placement Office. 
From the class of 1955 there were 
93 Wellesley students enrolled in 
graduate school s whereas from the 
class or 1952 there were only 61. 
This ~hows an increase of 31 s,lu· 
dents . As or thi s time the reports 
sent in to the Placement Oflke from 
the member s of the class of 1956 
sho,, that only 75 students have gone 
on to do graduate study. 
A<•corcling to Placement Office sta · 
tisties most Wellesley students in gra-
duate work arc training in the lib · 
eral arts . Mrs. Bishop indicated tlrnt 
those students who arc continuing in 
such fields as Engli~h, History and 
the Classics usually are doing i;o with 
a teaching career in mind. 
Teac hin g Att racts Many 
Over the past live years there has 
been an increase in the number of 
students obtaining master's degrees 
in education. Now approxianately 25 
percent of the Wellesley graduate 
students are studylng to be teachers 
in the elementary and high schools . 
The n'U.lllber of Wellesley students in 
graduate school who have decided 
to go into such professions as social 
work, library work, law, or medicine 
ditrers each year. In tbe past live 
years the percentage varies between 
28 percent and 40 percent. 
Mrs. Bishop pointed out that there 
is a concentration of WeUesley stu-
dents continuing their studies at Rad· 
cliffe, Yale, and Columbia. A limited 
number of students complete tl1eir 
pr.:ictical education by obtaining Ph.-
D.'s she commented. Mrs. Bishop 
added that marriage doesn't usually 
prevent a student from finishing her 
graduate work. 
Jan e Shaw '57 talk, to Miss Robatha n 
Should gnduate study be pursued 
immediately after graduation from 
college? In reply to this question, 
Miss Dorothy Robathan, director of 
Graduate Studies at Welles ley and 
professor of Latin, sh·esscd what 
she called two interpretations or 
the "intrinsic value" of graduate 
study. 
Views of Value Differ 
According to Mis.s Robathan, those 
who favor graduate study immedi· 
atcly after collt,ge give as their 
m.ijor reason the fact that no time 
is lost. This :-1>..ason is especially 
popular among those students who 
wish to go directly lnto college 
teaching and feel that taking a year 
flff would mean a serious loss of 
momentum. 
I.Ind a Kelley 
fresher outlook artt•r an interlude 
in a diffcrcnt atmosphere. 
Stud ents Need Concrete Alms 
Miss Robathan commerl>ted that the 
choice ol method of pursuing g,ad• 
uate study depend s on "the person's 
own disposition." In her opinion, 
each student should be sure what 
Continued on Page Eleven 
On the side of taking \IP graduate 
study after a period of experiencl' 
either in business or in practical ' 
teaching on the elementary or secon· 
dary school level, Miss Robathan 
said that many poople feel they 
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Centrally located near Kenmora' 
Square in Boston ••• convenient te 
rail depots • • • airports .• • and rapid/ 
subway service to all parts of the city, 






Single with running water _.;..J i3o' 
Single with bath "M""-- ··$ 5.50 
Double,bedded rooms ·-· $ 7.00 
twin-bedded rooms M,OMM-"• • .$ 8.80 
Jrjple ..... ............................. ~ $11.50., 
Altt r1tu ,., 4 ., .. .,.. I• HIit 
cS~ 
400 Commonwealth Avenue 
Bost011 5, Mus. KEnmore 6-2700 , 
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llistory ... 
Cor,tinued from !'a(I,. Six 
Car.enove, wh.icn for s:x years nas 
supported a teen-age girl living in 
a ru ral part of Greece, recently re-
ceh·ed word from the Foster Par-
ents Plan that. because of improved 
living conditions . its "ward" no 
longer needs aid . Pomeroy, which 
is joining the program for the first 
time this year, and Caz are now In 
the process of picking a new child 
whom they can help. 
The Fo:;ter Parent.:; Plan send.c 
children a pack age each month 
These arc suppl emented uy :;peclaJ 
pack.ages scut by the dorms at 
Chri :;lmas and Eas ler. The cost for 





You can win 
• A trip to New York 
• A date with the 
bachelor of your choice ~ 
• A dazzling outfit 
chosen just for you! 
1 It's easy •. • It's fun! 
Enter today I 
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'Keynote' Encourages Seniors Investigate Job Hunting Openings 
Light Style , Humor 1! .. !:a:i~~.~' -~ ~:.~an~~:.::~.~~~!~~~.~~.!°..:~ .. ~
work, graduate study, and religious greatest demand for group workers a high academic record. 
, education were the subjects or Place- is in the national groups, :;uch as Miss Jean Crawford, dean of '57, 
· ment Office lectures last week. the YMCA. spoke of spt"Cial ~cholarships. The 
Lawrence Smillh, Economics de- Her~ M. Ck,le, Biblical History Woodrow \'ril~on, Kent, and ~arshaU 
partment. advised seniors to b('gin department, added that there i.s a programs "l'lt' stressed. 't1rs. Bishop 
their job hunt early, in the meeting great demand for qualified women then explained the varying require-
for "Oppostunities in Financial Or· in race relations, in tural .N'eas, and ments in thl' st:holarships and feUow• 
gani:cations.'' Mr. Smith added that among student groups. Mrs. Joan ships of different universities. 
reasonably good typing is an asset. Bishop of the Placement Office then All stressed tlhe importance or 
'tfrs. Alta Kempton of the Place- explained that many national agen- planning early and of pulling time 
:) ment Office contributed to the ques- cies arrange spring jnterviews at and thought into tlhe application. 
J; I tion and answer period. She gave Wellesley, 'l'hey addNl th.at recommendations 
illustrations of the types of nnancial are often re<1uired and that there 
.. ,.· job opportunities the Placemeni Of- Students En joy Varied $chotanhlps arc different clo:;ing date:; for the 
....... lice offers th"1s year. npplications. 
Keynote staff: le~ to right, Paula Kaplan, Jan Williams, Ann Weinstein, 
Nancy Peters, and Yvonne Laan, 
Krynote is aiming for light style 
and humor in its issues this year, 
:,cco .. ding to its editor, Ann Wein-
~tein '57. 
Criticized for being too esoteric 
and intellectual, Keynote, Ann said, 
wants "all kinds of writing. ~eynnte's 
purpose is to provide an outlet for 
student writing and it needs to get 
a good cro~~-section." 
Uses Workshops 
Ann feels that not enough of the 
girls \\ho write turn tht'ir work in 
lo Key,wte. This year, she explains, 
the magazine plans to approach 
people through writing workshops. 
She added a pica for more people 
to submit articles on their O\\ n. 
J<etmole plans three issues again 
lhis year. The first will come out 
around Thanksgi\·ing. the second at 
the end of January or early :Febru-
ary, and the third in the spring. 
Critic Board Chosen 
Nance Albach 
Others who were accepted are Sue 
Dubinsky '59, Joan Scheff '59, Peggy 
Powell '60 and Lynda Gregorian '60. 
Nancy Peters '58 Is Critic Editor. 
Other staff members are Yvonne 
Laan '58, Art Editor; Jan Williams 
'58, Advertising and Business Man-
ager; and Paula Kaplan '57, Head of 
Circulation. David R. Ferry, assist-
ant professor or Engli~h, is the facul-
ty advisor. 
For those who are interested in 
the history or the magazine, the edi-
tors are planning an "Evolution of 
Kcyt1ote·• exhibit at the C. G. Open 
House on Octobt'r 31. Keynote in 
its present slate has existed only 
since 1954, when it received a new 
title and format. Previous titles 
were We. The Review, Boar, and 
Coirnterpoiut. 
The program for the Boston 
Symphony conct'rl to be broadcast 
tomorrow at 2:15 p.m . is: 
Barber . . . 
The new critic board bas recent· 
ly been chosen. It consists of tlu·ee 
!'eniors and two girls from each of 
the other classes. New members 
are Lydia Blanchard '57, Bell Gale 
'57, Estella Case '57, Kim Kurt "581 
and Audie Wolf '58. 
Ariagio for S1ri11g Ord,estra 
-:chumann .. ......... . 
Sympl1or.11 No. 4 i11 D mmor, 
np . 120 
Piston . ..•.•...• St1t11pliony No. 6 
'tavel ............... . ''La Valse·• 
SHOES AND POLITICS 
(a fable) 
Once upon a time (October. 1937) 
Adlai's shoes had no holes 
Ike's were regulation Army brown 
Dick's were white buck (or 1937 equivalent} 
And Estes startled Tennessee by wearing them at all. 
BUT AT 63 CENTRAL ST. IN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
T ALCOFF'S started selling 
SHOE'S FASHIONED WITH A FLAIR 
to Wellesley College girls 
~nd 19 years later, 
\Ve're selling more than ever before 

















The speakers in the lecture "Grad- ;;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;:: ;:: ;::;::;::;::;:::. 
uate Work, Scholarships, and Fellow-Social Work Seeks Women 
ELMS HO.USE Allan W. Eister, Sociology depart-
ment, described tlhe increasing job 
opportunities within group work in 
the lecture ''Opportunities in Group 
Work, Social Work, and Religious 
ships," explained the various types 
of sdholarships offered and their re-
quirements. Miss Carol Roehm, 
Foreign Student Advisor, in discuss· 
ing study abroad, emphasized the 
(formerl) u,ed by Wellesley College) 
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CG to Play Host 
In Newly Duhhecl 
''CoJlege Hall II " 
CG will hold an open house on 
Wednesday, October 31. from 7:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m., in CoUege Hall JI. 
Ex-Band Pianist Rejoins 
Math Deparbnent Faculty 
Attracting able undergraduates into 
colleg.e teaching and keeping those 
already in the field from leaving is 
one of the major problems facing 
colleges today, emphasized Miss Mar-
garet Clapp, President or Wellesley. 
Miss Clapp was speaking to a 
group of over 30 alumnae who met 
here recently to participate in a con-
ference of Regional Directors of the 
Development Fund. The pre~aent 
explained the program for the fu-
ture of Wellesley under two main 
points: additional funds for faculty 
salaries and unrestricted gifts. 
l'oc:us on Teachers 
Unrestricted gifts are the answer 
to Wellesley·s changi11g needs. She 
pointed out that the flexibility pro-
vided by unrestricted funds is essen-
tial iI the youth here are to have 
an education rather than custodial 
eal'e. 
Schol arship Bas is of Teaching 
"All excellent college teaching 
rests on active scholarship," explain-
ed Miss Ella Keats Whiting, dean of 
the College, .in describing tbe job of 
the teacher. She noted tha:l the 
Wellesley teacher oflen finds his time 
occupied by college and departmen-
tal administrative malters. 
Anyone looking for CoUege Hall 
II is di meted to that eel ifice which 
has been referred to thus far this 
year as the "Old Geology Building.'' 
The substitution of a more dignified 
title was a Senate recommendation. 
CG's purpose in holding the Wed· 
nesday soiree is to display the new 
organization and college government 
offices to the whole community. Kay 
Stalcup '57, president of C.G., says 
that they are planning a real open 
house and invites everyone to come. 
She explained that a Wednesday 
night was chosen so that students 
coCild bring their faculty guests with 
them to view the "Old Geology Build -
ing'" metamorphasized into ··college 
Hall II." 
In four to six year~ the country 
will be in a critical shortage o.f col-
lege teachers, she pointed out. There 
will prol>ably be at least an eight year 
lag before the supply or teachers 
catches up with the demand. Miss 
Clapp observed that those .who al-
ready have a conviction will go into 
scholarship despite the disadYantages, 
but others must be attracted to the 
profession, and adequate salaries is 
a good way to attract them. 
As evidence of productive resea1·ch 
at Wcilasley, Miss Whiling mentioned 
recent publication of books written 
by faculty members. reseaul't grants 
awarded to members of the science 
departments, and the activities of the 
faculty in the creative arts. The dean 
explained that Wellesley has three 
ways of assisting sc.holarshlp. It 
offel's sabbatical leave, 1·esearch 








On Sunday, October 2S. Dr. Roy 
M. Pearson, Dean of Andover-
Newton Theological Seminary. will 
be the preacher in the Houghton 
t\'[emor.ial Chapel. His latest book 
'his Do - And Live. 
An out-door enthusiast and an ex-
dance band pianist have joined the 
Wellesley Ma,U1ematics department. 
l\1iss Jacqueline P. Evans, who is 
relur!ling lo Wellesley as an insti.·11cc-
Here's a ne'4\f stack of 
• 
WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter 
I 
matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means 
Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is wort h talking 
about because it COIDes from fine tobacco-
li ght, mild, goo d- tasting tobacco that's 
T OASTED to taste even better. As for the 
Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' con-
vention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of light-
ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say 
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
''IT'S 
TOASTED" 
to tas te 
be tter! 
~ DON'J ,UST srAND THER£ , , , 
...,. ?./ff STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words ml:lSt have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print 
So send stacks of 'em with your name, addre8$, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Luckies Taste Better 
C LEANER, FR E SHER, SMOOTHER! 
', CIGARETTES 
ll'R ODUCT OJ' ciJi:~ j'~ 4M:&'RlC4'$ LBAD1N Q MANUFACTURER OF. CIGAR£1'T& • 
I. 
... . . . . 
~ 
. . •• 
Nance Albach 
tor of Malhemalics, admits among 
other interests a slrollg liklng for 
hlking, camping, conoeing, and sail-
ing. 
A graduate of Vasaar in 1944, Miss 
EYans received her M.A. and her 
Ph.D. at R,1dcliffe. She has taught 
:nalbematics at tbe Baldwin School 
and Wilson College in Pennsy lvania. 
More recently ·she served on the fa. 
cu lly of Smith College. In 1951-52 
iind 1953--54, she was a part-ti me in-
struct-or oI Mathematics at Welles-
ley 
Miss Evans spoke enthusiastically 
of Iler past teaching experiences. 
She added that her "little brown 
cocker, Shauneen, has fast become 
converted from the Smlth to the 
Wellesley campus.'' RecenUy Miss 
Ev-ans has published. in collaboration 
with Professor J. L. Walsh of Har-
vard, three papers on "Lhe theory 
01 approximation in complex an-
alyses." 
At Boston Unlvenity 
Mr. R>a'lph N. Johanson holds posi-
tions on the faculties of both Welles-
ley and Boston University. A gradu-
ate or B.U. in 1936, he received hi!; 
M.A. and Ph.D at the U.uivei·sity of 
Chicago. 
He has taught at Bradley Univer-
sity of lliinois, Hamilton College in 
New York, and at M.l.T. as a parl-
tlme instructor. From 194.<l to the 
present l\'I.r. Johanson llas been with 
the Mathematics department of Bos-
ton University. where he holds a full 
professorship. 
Has Mathematical, Musical Interests 
Mr. Johanson has a ''field of concen-
1\1.r. Johansen has a "field of concen-
lr~lion" in commercial electronic 
dal;a pt·ocessing, which has to do 
with t.he use of large-scale comput-
ers. In 1955, he bad a sabbatical 
leave under the sponsorship of the 
Ford Foundation lo study at Har-
vard and :\'.UT in work relalcd to 
ma.thematical application and com-
puling. 
An outside interest for Mr Johan-
son is pJ.aying the piano. As a col-
lege student, he was a member of. a 
dance orchestra for seven years. 
Now, he has U1e ready audience of 
Ws wife and five children. Mr .. Johan 
son and his family make their per• 
m:ment home in the Village. 
~~ark of Maturity· ®' J 
Now at last you're 21-and old 
enough to vote. But growing up 
is just one essential-the other is, 
simply, thought. Don't beadon't-
carevoter. Thinkitthrough. Look 
over the candidates. Listen • . • 
read ... argue. A thoughtful vote 
is a mark of matw·ity. Also a 
matter of pride! 
SEE YOU AT THE POLLSI 
Puhlis"ed as a public serufoe in coop-
__!l"lllwll wilii The Aduertuin, Cou ncil 
., .... Jt.&••••······-..... , 
! 
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Ministers Begin to Study 
Religion in Jazz Concert 
The Indian Chiefs: College Jan from Dartmouth 
An appearance in Symphony Hall at Dartmouth. The pair met after 
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. is the reward each had been turned down and 
of dreams and hard work for the they began their OW':l jazz group 
Indian Chiefs, a Dartmouth jatt which expanded t.o become the ln -
group, and the Wilbur DeParis Band dlan Chiefs. Bermuda's Elbow Beach 
from Jimmy Rya'!l's in New York. Surf Club and New York's Carnegie 
Master of ceremonies for the two Hill, Biltmore Hotel and Jimmy 
jazz groups is the Reverend Mr. Ryan's are among the choice spots 
Alvin E. Kershaw, known by many where the Dartmouth group has ap-
as the recent winner or $32,000 on peared. 
·eievlsion's "$64,000 Question." Rev- Pete joined the group ln the spring 
erend Kershaw chose the jazz cate- of '54 as a senior. Though attending 
·ory for questionning on the T.V. the Harvard Graduate School of De-
a>rogram. 
Dr. TIiiich Studies Jan 
According to Peter Bullis, banjo 
player for the Indian Chiefs, Rev-
erend Kershaw js introducing Dr. 
Paul Tillich of the Harvard Divinity 
School to jazz. Dr. Tillich and Rev-
erend Kershaw are collaborating on 
a study of the rellgious significance 
of art forms. 
Dartmouth's Indian Chiefs are 
three years old this fall. Though !>be 
group now includes seven members, 
Pete explains that five incoming 
freshmen originated the group back 
in 1953. 
Graduate Member Commutes 
sign, Pete bas decided to stick with 
the band, commuti:lg to its 1·ebearsals 
and performances. 
Pete tells the story of two fresh-
men who tried out for dance bands ~ 
------------· It 
Robathan ... 
Continued from Page Se,_.en 
she wants out of graduate study 
before undertaking it. 
Spanish ~lub 
Pays Tribute 
To Late Poet 
Federico Garcia Lorca, Spanish 
poet and dramatist, and a leading 
member of the international poetry 
movement, was honored at Harvard 
on October 17 in a program spon-
sored by the Modern Language Club 
of the University. 
Commemorati:lg the twentieth an-
niversary of Lorca's death in the 
Spanish Civil Watr, tile tribute in-
cluded readings from his poetry and 
appraisals of his work. Members of 
the Spanish department and of La 
Atalaya attended the program. 
Guillen Read1 
Jorge Guillen, professo;r of Spanish 
and an intimate friend of the late 
poet, read several of Lorca's poems. 
O:ie of the selections had been writ-
ten for Sr. Guillen's son, who is at 
present a professOII' of Spanish at 
Princeton University. Sr. Guillen has 
written a moving prologue to the 
latest edition of the complete works 
of Federico Garcia Lorca, according 
to MTs. Justina Ruiz-de-Conde, chair-
man of the Spanish department. He 
is at present writing a book on 
Lorca's life, Mrs. Ruiz-de-Conde 
added. 
Also included in the program 
was an explanation of Lorca's work 
by Raimundo Lida, head of the de-
partment of Spanish at Harvard. An 
evaluation of his poetry was pre-
sented by StepbC'!l Gilman, associate 
professor in the department. 
Two of Lorca's plays, Bodas de 
Sangre and CC1$S de Bernado Alba, 
have been presented at Wellesley. 
To all the college to tell 
you we're eager to sec you 
We have some wonderful 
new fashions, you just won't 
wa11t to miss. 
Do Visit Us I 
Laura Stevens 
The student who seeks knowledge 
for its own sake has a definite ad-
vantage over the student studying 
with only vague aims for a degree 
ln so far as European study is con-
cerned, averred Miss Rf.>bathan. She 
!eels that it is easier to study in 
Europe when one is carrying out a 
particular plan which strictly dis-
ciplines the variety of material and 
impressions. 
FRANKLIN N. WOOD 
Miss Robath.an mentioned that 
graduate study should present a 
contrast t<> undergraduate work 
physically as well as mentally. She 
explained that Wellesley discourages 
a large contingent of graduat~ stu-
dents from the college because it 
Is felt that "the experience of study-
Ing in a large university atmosphere 













Quick Repair Service 
WE S..5264 Opposite Filene 's 
A.GAN CO. 
- Est. 1913 -
OLDEST and MOST RELIABLE 
CLEANSERS. TAILORS. DYERS 
IN WELLESLEY 
FUR STORAGE PRESSING 
Evening Gowns a Specialty 
Gloves Cleaned 
Deluxe Cleaning Done At Moderate Prices 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
14 Church Street Tel. WEiiesiey 5-1547 
Professors of English 
Publish Three · Books 
W cllesley's English department 
has kept the presses rolling with the 
publication of two new faculty books. 
Bookstores are momentarily await-
ing U1e appearance of a third book. 
Miss Katherine Lever's book, The 
Art of Gree1, Comedy, bas been pub-
lished in England by Melthuen and 
Company, Ltd. Richard Wilbur's 
new volume of poetry, Things of 
This World, has been printed in this 
country by Harcourt Brace. Philip 
Booth's first book of poetry will be 
available soon. 
Booth's Poem, Win Award 
Mr. Booth's book, a collection of 
lyric poems, has been awarded the 
1956 Lamont Poetry Selection. An-
nouncement was made on October 
16 by the sponsors of the competi-
tion, The Academy of American 
Poets. • 
The purpose of the Lamont award 
competition is the discovery o! new 
poetic genius. Vildng Press, which 
submitted the manuscript of Letter 
from a Distant Land, will publish it. 
This Is Mr. Booth's first book. 
Summer Brings Lever Book 
Miss Lever's work stems from her 
enduring interest in Greek comedy 
and its effect on the ensuing tradl· 
tion of western literature. She wrote 
her dissertation on Aristophanes and 
sixteenth century English moralit1 
plays. 
Histories, criticisms and lransla• 
tions of Greek tragedy are readily 
available to students, according to 
Miss Lever. It is her purpose in 
writing TIie Art of Greek Comedy 
to help those who cannot read Gr<'ek 
to understand and appreciate Greek 
comedy. 
Gathers Material at Yale 
Miss Lever began compiling het' 
material in 1945 when she was ~he 
recipient of a faculty fellowship. She 
gathered the bulk of her information 
at the Sterling Library of Yale Unl• 
versity. According to Miss Lever, 
writing for publication is a slow 
process, and the lapse of time pre, 
sents a serious challenge to the pre• 
Contmued On Page Twelve 
L CLASSIFIED SECTION __J 
Lost and Found Entertainment 
LOST . White canvass gol! bag, 
1 wood & 4 irons. 
Marked "Wellesley Department of 
Physical Education-No. 5." PLEASE 
contact Marilyn Maxfield-Freeman 
''Has anyone stepped on my 
BLUE SUBDE SHOES?" 
Contact Robin Rice-We 5-tl954R 
Rooms For Rent 
Dr. D. Willgoose 
1175 Great Plain Ave. 
Dedham, NE 3-1155R 
$4 per nite 
Mrs. John S. Nicholl 
15 Leighton Rd.-off Washington St. 
near the back gate 
WE 5-6420W Rate: $2.50 
Mrs. Enid Louise Sairbairn 
18 Upland Rd., Wellesley 
WE 5-2708. Rates $3 nite 
Call in evening 
Travel 
EUROPE IS EVEN MORE SO 
when you plan your own time. 
ffiT TOURS INDEPENDA.~T TOUR· 
minimum ol regimented herding-
Call Toddy Daniels, Claflin 
DON'T MISS SPRING IN BER.PdUDA! 
Cont.act Susie Packer-Severance-
We 5-1486M R.1yruond-Whlt<:omb 
Agency · Wellesley 
.MERMAID EGGS are of the 
imagination. Don't let Spring Vaca-
tion plans be Mermaid Eggs. See 
Nass.iu-Flor<lia, Hit Tours, 
Mimi Gomulka • Bates 
JAZZ AT SYMPHONY lL\LL 
Tomorrow night 
Wilbur De Paris & his 
New Orleans Jazz rrom l1anhatton'1 
Jimmy Ryan's & the Indian Chieia 
with College Jazz 
from Dartmouth 
October 26, at 8:30 
Tickets at the Symphony Hall box 
office, Jordan's Filene's Phillip, 
Brooks House. or throu gh 
the Info Bureau. 
For Sale 
SKI B00TS-7-71h 
Hardly worn, S. How - Freeman 
BLACK WOOL SKJRT-12 
Cathy Park · Beebe - $8 
SALE! 
45 RPM record albums half priC411 
instrume-ntals See Marilyn 
Emsley 410 Claflin 
For that perfect gift 
Buy a ZIPPO 
Contact Ne1J Fisher 
Claflin, We 5-6510M 
-A new Wellesley tradition , • 0 J 
JOG • 'fOGS 
Bermuda shorts 
Judy Finman - Caz 
We !>-3089M 
ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS 
Landscapes, still life, & sea scapee 
From $2.50 up. Caroline White, 402 
Tower E. We 5-6510M 
SO YOU WANT TO GO TO EUROPE TOO 
SIMMONS TOURS 
Plan a trip with your own friends, 
small group and small funds. Your choice 
of time and place. Sec us: 
Catherine Park, '57, Beebe, We 5-5894W 
Martha Stanton, '57, Severance, We 5-2470W 
Sherry Winger, '58, Freeman, We !Hl995M 
OH! EVEN OUR BEST 
FRIENDS WON'T TELL US 
Kirkland 7-4060 
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This Week In Boston I 
Publications ..• 
Co11ti11ued from Page P.levn 
by Carol!/11 StPrbin '5! 
Cin ema 
SC<'l'Cts of the Reef - Dr:nnatic. 
full length nature story or tht• 
cr eatures who inhabit the coral reef 
eff th e coast of F1orida. At the 
Exe ter. 
Gian t - New England pr emier of 
the George Steven~ film version of 
Edna Fer be r' s colorf ul pa nor ama 
about Texas life and peop le . Humor 
mi ngled with rich emotion: Eliza -
beth Taylor in perhaps her g reatest 
role. Begi ns November 1 at the 
1,ietropo litan. 
Fantasia - Walt Disney combines 
music, Mickey 'Mouse, and keen im· 
agination in delightful animation of 
ooropositiom: by Tchaikowsky, Stra-
Yinsky, and other~. Re-release at the 
Beacon Hill, 
The Mo1mtai11 - Spencer Tracy 
and l1obert Wagner co-star in a grip· 
ping drama of two brothers , one 
good. one evil, searching for the The Bald Soprano - Eugene Jones-
wreck of a giant airliner. At the co writes an unusual play about a 
Paramo unt and 1''enway. middle-class Engli sh couple and their 
While the City Sleeps - Dana An- guests. According to Jacq ues Le· 
drcws in a new melodrama at the m:1rchand, the play, which portrays 
P ilgrim . extremely natural everyday life and 
Ten Conunandme,,ts - Mail orders conversation, belon~s to "a theatre 
accep ted now at the Asto r for Ceril t ha t does not yet have a name and 
n. Del\fille's most ambitio us under- for which there is no stan dar d com-
tak ing. A mammoth cast includes par ison." At the Poets ' Theatre in 
Charlton Hesto n, Yul Brinner. Anne Cambri dge with 1'he Lady and Il er 
Baxter, and many others . Degins So1'r ces, October 22 to November 4. 
November 20, showing twice daily. Long Day's Journey foto Night -
Theat re O'Neill's compassionate and search-
2'11e Lady and lfer Source! - "An ing autobiographical drama con-
imaginary South American coun t ry'' eludes its last week at t he Wilbur. 
is the setting for tl1is wl1imsical According to Elinor Hughes of the 
tale by Pcdros Sali1ws. a Sp:mish Boston Ilerald, "the sombre, dcvas· 
playwright and poet. The fantasy tating candor" of the story and its 
concenis a hist<>rian and a long-dead characters ereafrs "a state of un-
natioual heroine who recounts her easy tension that grows tauter and 
biography to him . Poet 's Theatre in tauter" until emotions t>rupt witb 
Cambri dge, Octob er 22 to November I stormy violence. E\ening perform-
-!. anccs only at 7::lO p.m. 
Canctide - Voltaire's satire be-
comes to the stage In her first mu~i-
cal about :1 lt>lcphonc-/mswering 
service employee who takes an in-
tercsl in h<•r clients. Opens Octo· 
bcr 23 at the Schubert. 
The Shoemaker'!! l ' rodioious Wife 
- Boston University Theatre pre-
sents Garcia Lorca's rob ust come dy 
tonight, Friday, an d Saturday, with 
a new musical score by Gardner 
Read. 
A Very Spec-fol Baby - Sylvia 
Sidney and Luther Adler are starred 
in Robert Arthur 's new drama be -
ginning October 23 at the Plymouth 
for two weeks. 
Music 
Kresge Auditorium - Ml1' Human-
ities' Series presents Quintetlo Boc-
cherini playing Malipiero, Schubert. 
and some of his own compositions. 
October 28 at 3:00 p.m. 
Completely Extraordinary! Superbly Acted • .• 
comes a musical with lyrics by 
Richard Wilbur. .:\lax Adrian and 
Robert Rounsevillc head the cast. 
At the Colonial for· three weeks 
starting October 29. 
Jordan !fall - John Moriarty. 
gifted young pianist. makes h is firsl 
major appearance since his return 
from Europe. The program will 
con~isl of Chopin. Liszt, and Rameau 
with a first performance of a toc-
cata by John Bavicchi. you ng Boston 
composer. October 28 in the after-
noon. 
k.NIGTITS, SATr'IWAY Rz.JVIEW 
New Eng land Premi ere A ,. 
:, L A S T 1.\.J} J?AD"> 
Kl ~N ~IORE 
KE.-om Ne.1r Kenmor e Sq 
ROYAL DEAL 
JUNIOR SHOW 
RECORDS AND SONG BOOKS 
See the Ju11ior R.e-p 
111, You.r Don1t 
GDOSS STDAUSS 





M otlerotelJ, Price, 
Frit1t1dly S6rvic, 
17 CFJmUU. STREET 
Sportswear 
Coats 
Bell.~ Are Rinoing - Judy lfolliclay John Hancock Hall - Duke F,Jling. 
"Motion picture ma gic as you've never see n it be fore." 
WALT DISNEY'S 
FANT ASIA 
With LEOPOLD STOWKOWSIO 
Wide sup erscope screen cmd full storeophoPJc sound 
BEACON HILL THEATER 
Opposite Parker House Tremont Street co 7-6677 
New Orleans Jazz at Symphony Hall!! 
Tomorrow Night _ October 26th 
• the WIL BAR DeP Al S BAND-wit h New New Or leans J au 
trom New York's J immy Rya n '$ ••• 
• the INDIAN CHIEFS-with College Ja u fr o!" Dartmou th ••• 
REVEREND ALVIN M. KERSHAW-w inner of $32,000 
on T.V's $64,000 Qu estio n"-
commenta tor and master of cerem onies ••• 
Friday Octob er 26th at 8:30 P .M. 
SYMPHONY HALL BOSTON 
Ticke ts on sale at Sym pho ny Ha ll Box Office, 
Filene's , Jord an's, and Phillip s Brooks Hou H. 
Or throu gh the Info Burea u 
•• • ALL SEATS RESERVED ••• 
FOR $ 7.00! 




CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 







.Mt.r Octob• 31 any lick•ts remalninq will b. aotd singly 
at $2.00 
Ticket lnfor"'atlo" : Sympll011y Halt hx Office, &otton \f , • CO ~14'2 
ervatio n of the unity or cr!tlcaJ tont'. 
'l'he organi1.ritio11 of the book fol-
lows the historic.t i evolution or 
Greek comedy. Miss Lever explained 
that she bad revised and enlarged 
her un ders tandi ng and conceptions 
of Aristopha nes so that she had to 
re-write one chapt er on Ari8topbanes 
as a poet.. • 
Third WIibur Poem Collectlo J 
Mr. Wilbur',i book, Tlc.ings of 11.ls 
Wo r ld, is hi s thir d collection of 
poems to be t>Ublishc d. It first ap-
peared in book disJ>)ays tl1is summcr. 
In a review of the Wilbur book 
published in the IIuclson Review for 
Autu mn 1956, Anthony Hecht writes 
that "the recu r rent subject is the 
seat"ch for reality. which though ii 
i~ discovered iu most casual epi -
phanies, L~ characteristically fugiti~e 
and uncertain." 
ton will give :1 jazz concert incluil 
ing ":\Iood Indigo,"' "Sophi8ticated 
Lady," and "Caravan ." October 28 
at 7:30 and !l:30. 
Symphony Hall - Ticket.~ at·e now 
on sale for the ~l'ril•s of !!ix open 
rehear~i,ls beginning Thursday, No-
vember 8 by the noston .Symphony 
Ort'heslra, Charles Munch conduct • 
ing. An oppol'tnnity to ohserve a 
great orchcstr.1 at work with occa 
sional repl'l1tcd pa~sagcs for a closP-r 
acquaintance with the music. 
, •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
: AL'S : 
: DELICATESSEN : 
•. 79 CENTRAL STRE ET : 
• • 
• (Across from Jay' 11 ! 
: WE 5-5015 : 
: : • If You En joy Eat ing 
•. You ' ll Enjoy Eat ing i 
Here 
: Quick Service o" : 
: Phone Ord•r• + 
+ Open Sund ays + 
i ...................... : 
COM M UNI T Y 
PLAYHOUSE 
Mau Dai ly al 2:15 • Eves. at 7:45 
Sun d ay Co n ti n uo us Bftg(nnlng at 4:45 
Nuw Showfllg Ends Sat 
· Alt e Gulnne ~ In 
"THE LA DYkl LL ERS" 
11lso 
John GrcC80n • Dinah Shr.ridall 
nnd Kenneth Moore In 
"llENf:v1.1,;v1 ,:" 
Sun., !11on., Tue~. Ol't. 28 29-30 Jam,,s l'ai:n ey • 83rhara Stnnwi('ll; 
"THESE WILDE R YEARS" 
also 
GJ.-.nn Ford · Jeanne C'rau, 
''THE FASTES T GU N A LIVE• 
Wed • • Sal . Oct. 31; N ov. I • J 
Marll~n Monroe• llou MttrTay bl 
'' BUS STOP" 
also 
Kl ron Moor<, • I..ols "\faxwP-11 tn 
"SATELLITE IN THE SKY" 
~ 
i ·iiilitfMlt I 
W-Q-M pratnta II\ ClNEMASOOPa I~ 






MATS 1:45-EVES Fron1 6:M 
Continuou s ew Sat . • Su11. 
CINEMA THEATRE 
SHOPPERS WORLD • FRAM. 
